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Executive Summary
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
The City of Parkersburg is recognized by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) as an entitlement community. This designation enables the City to
receive Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and Parkersburg/Wood County
HOME Consortium (HOME) funds, which in turn must be used to improve the quality of
life and opportunities for low-to-moderate income households. To date, the City has used
these funds to increase people’s access to affordable housing, improve the City’s aging
infrastructure, facilitate job growth and support social service organizations.
In light of a 6 percent decrease in funds from 2014, the Development Department has
identified cost savings and implemented new efficiencies. One new efficiency
implemented this year was the transition from a DOS-based accounting system to a more
updated loan servicing program. This was done to manage hundreds of aging loans for
first-time homebuyers and rehab projects worth millions of dollars. When collected and
receipted to the City as Program Income, these aging accounts should help mitigate future
budget cuts from the federal government.
In 2016, staff will update its policy and procedure manual and continue to overhaul the
citizen participation process for the 5 Year Consolidated Plan. Staff will also seek to create
new affordable housing opportunities by leveraging CDBG/HOME funds with other
funding sources, such as the State of West Virginia’s Neighborhoods Stabilization Program.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
In 2015, our region saw gas prices drop below $2.00 per gallon for the first time in six
years. This is a result of falling commodity prices which has significantly reduced natural
gas exploration efforts in the region. Despite these trends, businesses interests and
development opportunities remained strong in the City of Parkersburg. As a result, staff
helped dozens of entrepreneurs explore the feasibility of starting their own business
through the WV Small Business Development Center and responded to private developers
and business leads wanting to get into our market. This speaks to the City’s central
location, accessibility and stature as the region’s major population and employment
center.
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Looking ahead, the Development Office will continue to collaborate with area partners to
facilitate development opportunities in the community. This will require staff to identify
and focus on infill redevelopment opportunities and small business development.
Although the City’s cooperative agreement with WV Small Business Development Center
was terminated after the City’s Small Business Coach resigned in October 2015, staff plans
to offer informational seminars to current and prospective businesses owners in the
community. This will be done in conjunction with area partners.
MUNICIPAL PLANNING
2015 was an active year for the Development Department’s Planning Division. Staff
facilitated subdivisions, Low Income Housing Tax Credit projects, and thoroughfare
abandonment petitions. Municipal Planning also oversaw rezoning applications in South
Parkersburg for Edison Hill and property near Mary B’s. Equally important were the
activities and programs developed by staff.
This year, staff worked with the Parkersburg Urban Renewal Authority to draft new
policies, procedures and application materials for the agency. As a result, the process to
purchase and/or donate property to PURA has been streamlined. Staff also worked with
area partners to promote the bike trail development in the community. The net result is
that Parkersburg will host the first Sojourn Bike Event in the State of West Virginia in June
2016. This event will bring approximately 300 visitors from 25 different states to the
Mountain State for a 4 day bike ride on the North Bend Rail Trail. This is a great
opportunity to showcase Parkersburg’s unique history and quality of life to out-of-town
guests. Staff also helped facilitate conversation in Parkersburg and Wood County about
the future of economy and the community through What’s Happening Wood County.
These events were well attended and as a result, collaborative efforts continue around
specific projects such as developing a community calendar and arts/culture offerings.
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Community Development
Activities undertaken in the 2014 program year by the City of Parkersburg and the
Parkersburg/Wood County HOME Consortium continue to meet the goals and objectives
in the City’s 5 year Strategic Plan. The City of Parkersburg continues to pursue economic
development objectives that create job opportunities for low to moderate income persons
in the jurisdiction. The Parkersburg/Wood County HOME Consortium also continues to
provide affordable housing opportunities for citizens throughout Wood County.
In the 2014-2015 Fiscal Year, the City/Consortium has:


Assisted one (1) family with home ownership using the City’s First-time
Homebuyer program (Single-Family Housing Opportunity Program). A total of 9
applications were received, unfortunately 8 were unable to secure a loan through a
traditional lender.



Continued work with Habitat for
Humanity, a CHDO (Community
Housing Development
Organization), to build affordable
housing units for low income
families. During the 2014-15 year,
the city provided HOME Funds to
Habitat for Humanity to build
three (3) new single-family
homes. As a result, Low-Income
families now have a safe affordable
place to call home.



Source: Parkersburg Development Office

Continued funding for critical public services, which includes assistance to the
City’s COPE Police Program. It is the mission of the Community Oriented Police
Enforcement (COPE) Unit to work with all citizens to preserve life, protect
property, and promote individual responsibility and community commitment.
These services coordinate and leverage resources from all sectors for more
effective policing.
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Continued funding for CODE Enforcement. The mission of the Code Enforcement
Division is to protect the health, safety, and welfare of our community members by
encouraging compliance with the Codified Ordnances of Parkersburg and
International Codes; to enhance the appearance of neighborhoods and business
districts to prevent blight, protect property values and enhance economic
conditions.



CODE officers work predominantly in low to moderate income areas of the city. In
addition to responding to code related issues, the Code Officer assists with the
Targeted Revitalization Strategy, by conducting a door to door campaign on homes
in the neighborhood to help address some of the code violations and refer owners
to City and other housing programs. In addition, the officer has developed an
inventory of homes, to determine which are occupied or vacant, and which are
owner occupied or rental. Through such inventory, the City obtains important
information about the assisted neighborhood, and the health risks that may exist.
This information was critical to securing a demolition loan of $500,000 from the
West Virginia Housing Development Fund.



Assisted in the reduction of slum and blighted properties in the City through its
Demolition Program. Using CDBG dollars, the City was able to demolish nine (9)
homes that were contributing to slum and blight conditions, mostly in LMI
Neighborhoods.



Continued to administer the Downtown Façade Program, which assists commercial
property owners with exterior repairs. However, the City did not start a new
Façade Project during the 2014-15 year.



Continue to fund a program called “Schools to Pools”.
The program offers children receiving free or
reduced lunch (from an elementary school in the
City limits) a free pool pass to use at the city park
pools. This gives young people access to both City
pools for the summer. The Wood County Board of
Source: Google Images
Education allows the City to give a letter of
instruction to each child in grades Kindergarten through 5th. The letter states how
each child receiving free or reduced lunch can attain a pass from the park office. In
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addition, The Mid-Ohio Valley Transit Authority offers free bus transportation to
and from the park for children with a pool pass. The program’s goal is to offer a
healthy summertime activity to children who would not otherwise be able to
participate in such an activity. During the 2014 swimming season, there were 293
children provided free accesses to City pools.


Continued to administer the Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation Loan Program. The
program is funded through the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development’s HOME Program.

Source: Parkersburg Development Office



Continued to administer the City’s Emergency Housing Program, to assist very low
income individuals with emergency repairs to their
home (CDBG). The city completed nine (9)
emergency repairs during the year.



Pictured to the right is Parkersburg resident, Mr.
Wood showing off his brand new furnace. Mr. Wood
submitted an application to City’s Emergency Home
Repair Program. Prior to his application, Mr. Wood
was using an unvented space heater, and a gas oven
to heat his home. Mr. Wood is now much safer and
more comfortable in his home, and very grateful for
his new furnace.

Source: Parkersburg
Development Office
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Continued to administer the City’s Minor Home Repair Program. The City
completed three (3) minor repairs on homes owned by Low-Income
Households. The program is funded through the CDBG Program.



Continued to assist Westbrook Health Services with their PATH and Permanent
Housing Programs. Both programs are designed to help individuals and families
attain or maintain housing. These individuals are homeless or on the brink of
becoming homeless. 236 monthly bus passes were provided.



Outside agencies that have been approved for CDBG or HOME Funds are generally
required to initially fund the project with their own program funding. Then, the
city will reimburse the agency, if they have met all requirements. Therefore, the
city monitors the agency up-front, prior to any CDBG or HOME Funds being
expended.



The City has also received final approval by the State of West Virginia to begin
building a new playground for Southwood Park. Southwood Park is the largest
park in South Parkersburg. Funding for this project has already been secured
through a Land and Water Conversation Grant. Construction is slated to begin on
March 1st.



Provided MPH Hotels a job
incentive grant to develop the
Hampton Inn and Suites on
Emerson Avenue. The hotel is
located within a LMI Census
Neighborhood, and has provided
new employment opportunities
for residents in the area. Final
payment was recently made
while monitoring to ensure
compliance continues biannually.

Source: Hilton.com
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Installed two bench swings and Riverfront Park. These pedestrian amenities were
received well by the public. Funds permitting, the City intends to install additional
swings/benches in 2016.



Completed a 22 space asphalt parking lot at Fort Neal Park adjacent to the Skate
Park and public restrooms. This is complemented by sidewalks and large lighting
structures to make the space more usable in evening hours. The additions to Fort
Neal Park have made the space more inviting for all, while deterring potential
vandalism.

Summary of Resources and Distribution of Funds
The City of Parkersburg received the following funds in the 2014-2015 year:

CDBG Allocation:

$ 784,820.00

CDBG Program Income:

$ 47,765.65

HOME Allocation

$ 264,181.00

HOME Program Income:

$ 32,902.91

Total:

$ 1, 129,669. 56

The City expended more than $1 million in CDBG and HOME funds in the past program
year, which includes prior funding. A very large percentage of the funds used directly
benefited Low-Moderate Income Households and/or neighborhoods.
Staff also administered several local, state and federal grants. They include:






Bureau of Justice Assistance Grant (JAG)
WV Governor’s Office – Community Participation Grants
WV Office of Economic Opportunity – Emergency Solutions Grant
Safe Routes to School Grant – Fairplains and Franklin Elementary School
WV Department of Transportation Enhancement Grant – Avery Streetscape Project
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WV Department of Transportation/Alternatives and Recreational Trails
Enhancement Grant – Parkersburg Ohio River Trail (along the Floodwall)
WV Division of Forestry – Demonstration Grant
Land and Water Conservation Grant – Southwood Park Playground Project
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development - Neighborhood Stabilization
Grant
WV Department of Environmental Protection: REAP Grant
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Economic Development
This year the Development Department engaged in several economic development related
projects and activities that will benefit the community. In 2015 the Development
Department:


Applied for and received a $500,000 low-interest loan from the West Virginia
Housing Development Fund to acquire and/or demolish slum and blighted
property in the community. Funds will be dispersed in two $250,000 increments.
It is estimated that that the Parkersburg Urban Renewal Authority will be to
remediate 30-40 properties with the loan funds.



Executed the City’s Cooperative Agreement with Uptown Lodging, LLC. Uptown
Lodging is transforming the Uptowner Inn into a Marriot Townplace Suites Hotel.
The agreement provided Uptown
Lodging with a job creation grant of
$200,000 for making employment
opportunities available to low and
moderate income persons. This
incentive was made available through
the City’s CDBG Program and as a result,
has leveraged more than $7 million in
private capital investment. The new 80
room, all-suite will be completed in
Source: Parkersburg Development Office
2016.



Continued to work with the PM Company and Baseball Steering Committee (Area
Roundtable) on plans to develop a Sports and Entertainment Complex on Fort
Boreman Hill. Staff consulted with the City’s Bond Attorney and participate in
meetings with the West Virginia Development Office in Charleston. Staff is working
with all parties involved to identify financing opportunities for the project.



Assisted the Parkersburg Brewing Company and Mid-Ohio Valley Regional Council
with their efforts to find retail/office space in downtown Parkersburg. Since then,
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the Board of Governors at WVU – Parkersburg has sold 707 Market to PBC and 709
Market Street to MOVRC.


Initiated discussions with the U.S. Army Core of Engineers and CSX Railroad about
the Parkersburg-Ohio River Trail. When completed, the trail would stretch from
Point Park to the City’s northern corporation limits (3.1 miles).



Collaborated with Downtown PKB to launch a new family-fun tradition in
downtown Parkersburg – Winterfest 2015. Winterfest was attended by more than
2,000 people and generated substantial (one day) sales for downtown businesses.



Participated in several professional development seminars. They include the
International Economic Development Council’s Basic Economic Development
Course, American Planning Association – National Conference, West Virginia
Housing Conference and Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland – Shale Symposium.



Celebrated the grand opening of Worthington Creek Apartments on Emerson
Avenue. The new 38 unit apartment building provides affordable housing to low
and moderate income seniors, 55
years of age and older. Through
the Parkersburg-Wood County
Home Consortium, the City was
able to leverage more than $6
million in private investment with
$100,000 in financial assistance.
Worthington Creek Apartments
was developed by the MillerSource: Parkersburg Development Office
Valentine Group in Cincinnati, OH.



Worked with the Miller-Valentine Group to secure Low-Income Housing Tax
Credits for a new subdivision in South Parkersburg. The new 40 unit development
will be built on vacant property located at the intersection of State Route 95 and
Rayon Drive. The subdivision will include a mix of single-family residences and
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townhomes. Miller-Valentine intends to break ground in the Spring/Summer
2016.


Launched a new user-friendly website
for the City of Parkersburg. The site
provides residents, businesses and
visitors with critical information
about the community, as well as how
to connect with community and
economic development partners. The
site also provides useful information
to entrepreneurs that want to start a
new business in the City.



Celebrated the grand opening of the Garfield Medical Complex and Clastic Plastics
Toy Store in Downtown Parkersburg.



Partnered with the Workforce Investment Board to bring Dr. Iryna Lendel to the
Mid-Ohio Valley. Dr. Lendel addressed workforce and economic development
professionals about the future of shale development in the region. Dr. Lendel is the
Associate Director for Center for Economic Development at Cleveland State
University.



Collaborated with the Mid-Ohio Valley Chamber of Commerce, Belpre Chamber of
Commerce and Downtown PKB to promote Small Business Saturday in the area.



Received and/or assisted with business leads in Parkersburg and the surrounding
area.
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Municipal Planning
The City of Parkersburg Development Department is tasked with executing and
administering physical land-use improvements and economic and community
development planning for the City of Parkersburg. The Planning Division provides active
administration and staff to the Municipal Planning Commission, City Tree Commission,
and Parkersburg Bicycle Advisory Board. The following is a summary of the various
activities for the Division of Planning for 2015.
MINOR SUBDIVISION REVIEWS
The Planning Division works in conjunction with the City Engineer’s office and
Parkersburg Utility Board for traditional Minor Subdivision Application review, and the
Assistant City Attorney’s office as warranted. The City of Parkersburg considers the
division of a parcel of land that does not require the dedication of streets or a change of
streets, or the division of land into fewer than five or more lots, a minor subdivision. There
were 6 approved minor subdivision reviews performed by the Planning Commission
during the previous fiscal year, all for lot consolidations.
Date

Applicant

Location

01/30/15

PUB

Tax Map 53 Parcels 47,49,50 & 51

01/30/15

PUB

Tax Map 53 Parcels 37; 39, 40, 40-A, 41,
42, and 43; 44, 45, and 46

06/11/15

Clyde Way

1006 Avery Street

08/21/15

Larry Fought

1919 19th Street

09/01/15

Vickie Johnson

2210 Neal Street

10/16/15

Gregory Abels

2031 36th Street

MAJOR SUBDIVISION REVIEWS
The City of Parkersburg considers the division of a parcel of land requiring the dedication
of streets or a change of streets, or the division of land into five or more lots, a major
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subdivision. In 2015, there were no major subdivision applications submitted to the
Division of Planning.
REZONING PETITIONS
The City of Parkersburg Municipal Planning Commission reviews rezoning petitions in
accordance with West Virginia Code. Three rezoning petitions were reviewed by the
Municipal Planning Commission in 2015, with one petition involving two parcels.
The first petition involved the rezoning of Tax Map 6, Parcel 1.1, and Tax Map 14, Parcel D,
both located in the vicinity of 703 Rayon Drive, Parkersburg, WV 26101. The petitioner
sought to rezone this property from an M-1 Manufacturing Zone to a B-2 Business Zone.
The petition was approved at the April 17, 2015 Municipal Planning Commission meeting
and voted into ordinance by Parkersburg City Council on May 26, 2015.
The second petition involved the rezoning of Tax Map 170, Parcel 13, located 2005 46th
Street Parkersburg, WV 26104. The petitioner sought to rezone this property from an R-2
Residential Zone to a B-2 Business Zone. The petition was denied at the June 26, 2015
Municipal Planning Commission meeting.
The third petition involved the rezoning of Tax Map 115, Parcel 138A located at vicinity of
2212 Pike Street (location is on Gihon Road), Parkersburg, WV 26101. The petitioner
sought to rezone this property from an R-2 Residential Zone to a B-2 Business Zone. The
petition was approved at the August 28, 2015 Municipal Planning Commission meeting
and voted into ordinance by Parkersburg City Council on September 22, 2015.
Thoroughfare Abandonment Petitions
The City of Parkersburg Municipal Planning Commission reviews Thoroughfare
Abandonment Petitions for the impact of Right-of-Way closure and resulting property
transfer. Four Thoroughfare Abandonment petitions were reviewed by the Municipal
Planning Commission in 2015.
The first petition involved the abandonment of Phillips Street and an unnamed alley in the
vicinity of 4th Avenue and Camden Street. The petition was approved at the August 28,
2015 Municipal Planning Commission meeting and voted into ordinance by Parkersburg
City Council on September 22, 2015. Segments of the former Right-of-Way have proceeded
to Quit-Claim Deed.
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The second petition involved the abandonment of utility Right-of-Way McKinley Avenue
located between Tax Map 58, Parcels 24A and 25. The petition was conditionally approved
at the August 28, 2015 Municipal Planning Commission meeting and voted into ordinance
by Parkersburg City Council on December 15, 2015.
The third petition involved the abandonment of 10th Street located to the east of Avery
Street in the location of the Quincy Hill Stairs/Steps. The petition was denied at the
August 28, 2015 Municipal Planning Commission meeting, with additional action
occurring by City Council, ultimately resulting in a denial of the abandonment.
The fourth petition involved the abandonment of an unnamed alleyway located to the
north of Avery Street and south of Phillips Court in the downtown Parkersburg. The
petition was approved at the December 18, 2015 Municipal Planning Commission
meeting, Future city council action will commence in 2016.
An additional thoroughfare abandonment petition of an unnamed alleyway located near
2508 Ohio Avenue (McDonald’s in the Traffic Circle) was filed in December 2015, with
Municipal Planning Commission action planned soon.
SPECIAL USE PERMITS
Special Use Permits are allowances by the City of Parkersburg for the construction of
wireless telecommunications facilities. Two review types are allowed by the Code of
Ordinances for the City of Parkersburg, The first review type is for the modification of
existing wireless telecommunications facilities, and is administered by the Division of
Planning. The second review type is for new facility construction, and is reviewed by the
Municipal Planning Commission. There were one second review type approved in 2015
The following second review type Special Use Permits were approved:
Date

Applicant

Location

01/23/15

Site Quest LTD

Near PSHS/Blizzard Drive

No first review type Special Use Permits approved in 2015.
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COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING
To date the following comprehensive plan recommendations have been completed or are
in process:


















Adopt the Future Land Use Map
Update ordinances
Facilitate the growth of industry clusters
Continue downtown revitalization efforts
Promote mix of uses on Ft. Boreman Hill
Supportive infrastructure for 21st Century Economy
Continue to target and apply for funding to assist with maintenance and rehab of
existing hosing in the City
Provide incentives for constructing in targeted redevelopment areas
Work with residents to prioritize sidewalk improvements
Develop a City-wide comprehensive shared-use path system
Support expansion of water and sewer services where economically feasible
Encourage civic engagement through the establishment of Neighborhood
Associations
Plan/schedule community clean-up days
Encourage the reuse of old buildings through a variety of incentives
Expand and coordinate cultural events and activities throughout the City
Partner to develop a venue for year-round larger scale regional events
Continue support for the Greater Parkersburg Convention and Visitors Bureau

Additional Future Land Use Planning elements continue to be completed, most recently
with the rezoning of Edison Hill, allowing mixed-use development on the property.
Additionally, Low Income Housing Tax Credit Housing Plans were approved in 2015. More
information related to those plans is located in the Miscellaneous Reviews section found
below.
ANNEXATION PETITIONS
The City of Parkersburg Municipal Planning Commission reviews annexation petitions in
accordance with West Virginia Code and the procedures established by The City of
Parkersburg and Wood County, WV. The City of Parkersburg received zero petitions for
annexation in 2015.
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MISCELLANEOUS REVIEWS
From time to time additional projects and Municipal Planning Commission business occur.
Three additional business items were conducted by the Municipal Planning Commission
in 2015, all involving Low Income Housing Tax Credit Housing plans.
Of the three plans approved, the first approved by the Municipal Planning Commission on
April 17, 2015, for Edison Hill, by the Miller Valentine Group. This plan allows for the
construction of single and duplex housing near Rayon Drive, with a rent to own format.
Two additional Low Income Housing Tax Credit Housing plans were approved by
Municipal Planning Commission on May 1, 2015. The second plan by the WODA Group
involved the rehabilitation of Terrapin Park located near Parkersburg High School, and
would provide refreshed multi-family structures with continued tenant occupancy. The
third plan by Neighborhood Development Services involved the demolition of the Rayon
School located on Rayon Drive, and the construction of a new multi-family structure. All
three plans were approved by City Council Resolution on May 12, 2015.
BICYCLE ADVISORY BOARD
Administration
The Parkersburg Bicycle Advisory Board is established by Article 156 of the Codified
Ordinances of the City of Parkersburg, WV. The board was specifically established to
“advise the City Council, the Mayor and all Departments and Offices of the City on matters
related bicycling and the impact City actions may have upon bicycling; and shall have the
opportunity to contribute in an advisory capacity to all aspects of the City's planning
process insofar as they may relate to bicycling.”
Projects
The Parkersburg Bicycle Advisory Board held four rides in 2015, including the Bike to
Work Day on May 15, 2015. In addition to ride events, the board supported the 2015
Downtown Bike Rodeo event in September. In addition to events, the board clarified
membership this year, and worked to include corporate partnerships with Highmark Inc.
in events.
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CITY TREE COMMISSION
Administration
The City Tree Commission is established by Article 165 of the Codified Ordinances of the
City of Parkersburg, WV. The Commission was specifically established “have power to
study, investigate, plan, advise, report and recommend to Council, the Public Works
Director and/or the Mayor any action, program, or plan of legislation which the
Commission shall find or determine to be necessary or advisable for the care,
preservation, trimming, planting, replanting, removal, or disposition of trees and shrubs
in public ways, streets, alleys, and other public grounds” (Article 165.04, Codified
Ordinances of the City of Parkersburg, WV). The City Tree Commission met six times in
2015.
2015 Tree City USA
The City of Parkersburg spent a total of $64,630.32 for community forestry efforts in
2015, for a per capita effort of $2.09.


A total of 5 trees were planted assisted by City funds



A total of at least 30 trees were pruned using City funds



A total of at least 12 trees were removed using City funds

The City of Parkersburg held Arbor Day celebrations on May 1, 2015 at the Point Park
Farmer’s Market.
Projects
The City of Parkersburg held two downtown clean-up days on July 11th and September 12
with over forty volunteers from Downtown PKB, and additional assistance from the West
Virginia Division of Highways. This event included the installation of flower beds in sixty
potted containers in downtown Parkersburg.
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Development Department Staff
Rickie Yeager, Development Director
John Whitmore, City Planner (Vacant as of 1/1/2016)
Ryan Barber, Development Projects Administrator
Angie Smith, Financial Compliance Officer (Filled by Lisa Cullum as of 1/12/2016)
Tammy Bunner, Administrative Assistant
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